
Whiteinch Community Council 

Minutes of Community Council Meeting held 26/5/15 in Whiteinch Centre at 7pm 

1 Present Maisie McCrae (Chair), Elizabeth MacDonald (Vice Chair), Elizabeth Brown 

(Secretary), Neil Robertson, Illinor Douglas, Michael Harris, Stephen Biagi, Jackie 

Matthew, Janet Scrymgeour and Cllr Bartos. 

Apologies Isobel McKillop. 

In Attendance Dean Glover and Chris Miller - Police Scotland. 

2 Minutes of previous meeting: approved 

3 Matters arising 

3.1 Foodbank:  nothing new to report. 

3.2 Blaes Pitch: 1500 submissions had been received. These are being analysed and the 

results are expected late June. 

3.3 Oswald Clock:  will be reinstalled soon and the surrounding foliage cut back 

3.4 Community Champion:  awards ceremony is 29/5/15 in the Whiteinch Centre. 

3.5 SS Daphne: grant application to be discussed, 4/2/15 at the Area Partnership meeting. 

3.6 Community Noticeboard: LES has received funding from Partick West Area 

Partnership and Whiteinch will be receiving a Community Noticeboard soon. 

3.7 Action Earth: no response yet re funding bid for bluebells. If successful they will be 

planted at the same time as the snowdrops. 

3.8 Malcolm’s Planning Application: The planning application will now be submitted after 

the summer. Maisie reported that the Working group would be submitting a Petition to the 

Council’s Petitions Committee to continue the momentum of local objections. Stephen 

reported on a possible project to record any changes to dioxin levels in local people. 

Members agreed this should be progressed with other members of the Working Group. 

3.9 Integrated Grant Funding review meeting: Maisie reported on the proposed 

introduction of community budgeting sometime in the future.  The grant award process 

through the Area Partnerships would be streamlined, moving to 4 meetings a year. 

4 Reports 

4.1 Police:  in last 4 weeks there had been 135 incidents resulting in 24 crime reports.  

These included 1 serious assault (2 people due in court for this), 4 common assaults, 1 

drug supply, 2 drug possession incidents and 9 street drinking incidents. There had been 

one shed theft, I charge for litter on cycle path and 6 vandalism incidents. Concerns were 

expressed again about the dangers arising from the installation of the new bus stops.  

4.2 Councillor Bartos reported on his visit to LES’s Kelvinhall Cleansing Depot where he 

discussed how services were provided and operational issues associated with them. Staff 

at the depot also indicated that they would welcome our support in tackling the issue of 



litter on streets leading to the Nature Walk and on the Walk itself. 

Members also discussed the site at Curle Street which continues to deteriorate. Cllr Bartos 

would investigate any action that could be taken. 

4.3 Housing: no update 

4.4 Fof VP: Maisie informed the meeting that she was no longer the Secretary though she 

remained a member. Maisie was supporting the new Secretary with a possible Lottery 

application for specialised play equipment for children with disabilities. Maisie provided an 

update on the pen and her cygnets in the park. Her mate had died and a rogue cob had 

killed 2 of the cygnets. As a result the pen and 7 remaining cygnets had been moved to 

Hessilhead Wildlife Rescue Centre, Beith. 

4.5 Fire: no significant incidents. 

5 Financial update: Stephen reported that the play equipment had been paid for. 

6 Planning Applications 

6.1 Licensing application for 1407 Dumbarton Road: no objections. 

6.2 Holi One: this had been moved to Ibrox instead of Victoria Park.  

7 Correspondence 

7.1 Campaign for new members:  a number of members will be standing down at the 

AGM in October- including the Chair and Vice Chair. Maisie had designed a poster aimed 

at recruiting new members- all agreed to help in distributing it. 

7.2 Active Seniors: poster received for day in Park- 9/6/15. 

7.3 CC Discussion Group: next meeting 20/6/15.Health Board attending re licensing 

7.4. Community Empowerment event 6/6/15 in Edinburgh: no one wished to attend. 

7.5 Domestic Abuse event 4/6/15 in Whiteinch Centre: Jackie would attend if possible. 

7.6 Fossil Grove: Maisie had obtained an update from Bailie Colleran on the Lottery 

application. The application cannot proceed until the issue of the management of the 

facility after a rebuild is agreed. At the moment it appears Glasgow Life will not assume 

this responsibility. After discussion it was agreed Maisie and Elizabeth would send a letter 

expressing our concerns to Bridget McConnell. 

8 AOCB 

8.1 Michael reported that he had still to review the Glasgow data set information. 

9 DTNM:  30/6/15, Whiteinch Centre at 7pm.    


